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•^ The Brook-Side.

BY RICHARD MOKCTON MILNES.

1 wandered by the brook-side,
1 wandered by the mill; 1
I could not hear the brook flow—
The nyisy wheel was still;
There was no burr of grasshopper,
No chirp of any bird,
But the beating of my own heart
Was the only sound I heard.

I sat beneath, the elm-tree; , •
I watched the long, long shade. . ,....
And, as. it grew still longer,
I did not feel afraid;
For I listened for a footfall,
I listened for a word—
But the beating of my own heart
"Was tho only sound i heard.

He came not—no. he came not—
The night came on alone—
The little stars sat one by one,
Each on his golden throne; : '
The evening wind passed by my cheek,
The leaves above were stirred—
But the beating of my own heart
"Was the only sound I heard.

I*ast silent tears were flowing, ' •
When something stood behind;
A hand was on my shoulder— ' r. ,:
I knew its touch was kind:
It drew me nearer, nearer— ' "
We did not speak one word, ;.;.••
For the beating of our own hearts
Was all the seund we heard.

"Craggy and Steep is the Path of
the Gods."

They be no Gods who do not godlike deeds.
And howsoe'er men look on it, I hold
That to the godhead it were shame to sit
In idleness, or to let the time go by,
And put not to their use those powers

which lie,
Illimitable, within his boundless being.
To rule the universe, to hold within
Their proper spheres millions of worlds,

rolling
Age on age, through space so vast that

though one flew
Through all eternity he ne'er should find

an end;
And yet, upon this world of ours so small
That it is smaller than a grain of sand
Beside a mountain, when compared to all
The vastness of creation, to extended his

care
To every bird, or leaf, or flower which

blooms
In woodland dell; such is the arduous task
"Which the Divine has set for his own self.

Oh! far too lofty is the Deity,
That .he should not abide by his own laws!
The steepest, craggiest path leads to the

most
Far reaching view. Ho who would reach

the goal,
He who would win the golden fleece, must

pass
The siren's fatal shorn, and sail unmoved,
Close past the"-frightful Scylla's threatning

arms. ""--..* ... .."" '\,^~

God knew that rest has still its sweetest
charms

When arduous toil is done, and so he set
This law through all the universe, that

those
Who wish to live in happiness, must walk
In rugged paths; and he himself treads in
That path, as knowing it the one true way.

,—T. H. L., in Earlhamite,

BROADBRIM'S LETTERS.

Uncle'Sam's Display in the Great Ex-
position—Big Frenchmen and

Little Dog Carts.

Our Special- Correspondence.]
If there is one characteristic which

distinguishes the United States De-
partment more than another, it is
the practical 'every day utility of
everything you see. To the Euro-
pean who has studied brother Jona-
than through the medium ot Sam
Slick, or the broad caricatures of

• Yankee Hill, it is a somewhat start-
ling revelation that the young man
•who was Once Brother Jonathan, but
has now become Uncle Sam, is one
of the most ornamental and esthetic
of all ornamental and aesthetic per-
sons. His Kentucky jeans which
used to reach halt way between his
ankle and his knee are changed for
the finest of cassimeres, his necktie
of bue or yellow or green is replaced
by the most immaculate of chokers.
He. never wears an Alexander larger
than six and three-quarters, and the
set of his superb swallow-tail is the
wonder and delight of all the young
bloods along the boulevards. Bro-

ther Jonathan is not what he was,
and Sister Jonathan is not what she
was. "Our Gal," as pictured by
Mrs. Williams a few years ago, who
walked around in a blue pinafore
with the most absurd knot on the
top of her head, and was constantly
kicking up her heels to the tune of
"Bobbing Around," can scarcely be
found in Paris. All through the
Exhibition you realize the change
that has taken place in everything
American in the last thirty years.

I remarked, at the opening of this
letter, that the practical utility of
things in the American Department
was the most striking characteristic;
but with that utility is displayed a
taste unsurpassed by that of any
other nation. One of the distin-
guishing features of the French De-
partment is the beautiful manner in
which the goods are put tip, but the
Americans seem to have brought
this peculiarity to the dignity of a
high art,, and the manner in which
it; is done almost entitles it to the
dignity of a science. Allen & Co.,
of Eichmond, of whom I spoke last
week, exhibit only tobacco; but on
the various classes of goods are labels
costing thousands of dollars; works
which, if exhibited as specimens of
art, might have carried off the gold-
en prize of the Academy.

In the Department of Food a firm
from the "West exhibits lard; the
roof of their little building has been
decorated by an eminent artist and
is one of the most beautiful works in I
the entire Exposition. The labels
which cover the goods of this firm
are of unsurpassed beauty, and yet
they are only an advertisement for
lard, which is the most unpoetic and
unsentimental of all sublunary
things. Hogs' lard and poetry, pigs
and sentiment, fried bacon and
Eesthetics—great must he be who can
unite these three, and this the
Americans have done, and done with
a perfection which entitles them to
the highest credit.

Diston & Sons exhibit saws and
tools, a very simple announcement,
indeed; and yet every article is as
bright and as beautiful as if it were
made for exhibition in a lady's boud-
oir; wrenches, punches, hammers,
and saws, rivalling the ice brooks
temper. It used to be the test of
the famed blades of Toledo that you
could bend them till the point
touched the hilt. I think, from
what I have seen, that you could tie
one of Diston's saws into a bow
knot and afterwards draw mathe-
matical lines with it of a thousand to
the square inch.

Madame Demorest is here with a
case of paper fashions, and if she
would only teach our wives and
daughters to dress in the material
with which she decorates her models
she would lay the people of the Uni-
ted States and Europe under a last-
ing obligation. I would like to see
my wife trotting off with a brown
paper underskirt and a foolscap
Dolly Varden, but I suppose we
must wait with patience for that
happy period till the lion shall learn
to lay down with the lamb.

Nathan & Dreyfus exhibit steam
gauges and steam whistles very
beautiful and very useful no doubt.
I have no particular antipathy to
steam gauges; in fact, I have always
said if I was going to be blown up I
should like, if possible, to have a few
minutes' notice of the circumstance;
but the steam whistle I look upon in
the light of a personal and a public
enemy, and time and again I have
execrated the memory of the man
who perfected that villainous inven-
tion. The frights it has given me,
and the nights' rest it has destroyed,
have -left a balance on my moral
ledger for compelling me to use lan-
guage which may possibly have
endangered my salvation. So I
must, therefore, be excused if I do
not share in the general hallucina-
tion which looks upon that execra-
ble invention in the light of a public
benefactor. If compelled, however,

to carry a steam whistle in my vest
pocket, I must admit that I should
prefer the whistles of Nathan &
Dreyfus to any I have ever seen.

Tho Auburn Manufacturing Co.,
of Auburn, New York, have an
assortment of agricultural ^tools, not
only very useful, but very beautiful.
The farmer who recollects the hay-
fork of forty or fifty years ago.
weighing something less than a hun^
drea, would be delighted with the
elegant playthings made by the Au-
burn Manufacturing Co., light but
strong and handsome, they are the
most perfect models I have ever
seen of what agricultural tools
should be. The magnificent case
exhibited by this firm is the same
they exhibited in Agricultural HaH
at the Exhibition at Philadelphia in
1876, and if it were not that it lacks
tho imposing surroundings,. one
might suppose himself transported
back to the Exposition of two years
a S ° - . • . , • . f - . r . . - -

Connecticut, which may be called
the Belgium of the United States, is
here with a number of inventions.
I am not aware that the modern
Yankee is a particularly beligerent
animal, and yet there are some of
these New England cases which
seem to bristle with fight. The
Galling Gun Co., of Hartford, have
here a couple of their murderous •
mitrailleuse:;, which look as if they
could mow down a whole battalion.
A gentlemanly looking person is
there to show you how they shoot,
and he looks as thouah he would
blow the top of your head off with
the greatest of pleasure and without
any extra chage. One of the guns
is a very elaborate, and speaking
from a military standpoint, a very
handsome piece, though I never look
at these grim Gatlings but I think
of heads and legs and arms flying in
tho air as thick as snowflakes in a
storm. They certainly are remark-
able guns, and they look as if it
it might do one good to be peppered
by one of them. As far as I am con-
cerned, I trust I may be able to hold
that pleasure in reserve till George
Francis Train is elected Dictator
over the American Union.

Who would have imagined, a few
years ago, that Yankee doodlcdom
would have invented a process for
boiling the meat ot Europe's hungry
millions, and yet it is so. The Wil-
son Packing Co., of Chicago, have
here an exhibition of boiled tongues,
hams, and corned beef, which is pro-
nounced by judges (and. I am one ot
them) equal to the best they have
ever eaten. The extent of the trade
in cooked meats by the Wilson Pack-
ing Co. is one of the most astonish-
ing of modern enterprises. You see
it sold in all the back towns of Ger-
many and France. Scarcely a shop
where groceries and eatables are
sold but has it in its windows. At
Pesth, in Hungary, you can find it
in all the Bier Halles; through Rus-
sia, Norway and Finland it is as well
known as Caviero or Schweitzer
kaese. All the restaurants of Paris
serve it, and it is as common in Ber-
lin and Vienna as it is in Milwaukee
or Chicago. Knowing the prejudice
entertained against such things
throughout Great Britain generally,
I was considerably astonished to
find it all over London, and delighted
to find a can of their corned beef in
the lunch which was sent after me
up the lakes of Killarney, and which
I enjoyed with a jolly set of com-
panions not far from the Gap of
Dunloe. So impressed with the ex-
cellence of this exhibit was our
French cousins, that they have
awarded to the Wilson Packing Co.
a gold medal, the very highest given
in tho department to which they
belong.

Paris beginning to be lively again;
the swallows are all coming back.
Fat men driving little dog-carts are
all the rage now; the fatter the man,
and the littler the dog-cart, the more
fashionable the turnout. There is
one enormous man who, every after-

noon, electrifies the riders on the
Bois de Boulogne with his unique and
astonishing display. The fat man
has the littlest horse and the littlest
dog-cart in Paris, and how the fat
man squeezes himself into the little
dog-cart is one of those incompre-
hensible tiling Jjia^ag Lord Dun-
d k i W W $ ! h can find

% n t s o u t o f

rr-.ci«4i after he gets an, is a
w as profound as that of the

and one which Figaro or
or Leo Eoquet have yet been unable
to unravel.

The putting off of the announce-
ment of the prizes till October gave
very general discontent, but Jean
Craupaud is reaping a golden har-
vest from the Exposition, and he
does not intend, if he knows it, to
kill the goose that lays the golden
egg. Truly yours,

BROADBRIM.

Miscellaneous Chat.

Boys under sixteen caught smoking
in Coblentz are arrested.

The British Consul in Pekin puts
the deaths from famine in China at
7,000,000. The province of Shansi
alone lost 5,000,000.

Emperors are nervous nowadays. A
man was arrested in Vienna for at-
tempting to throw a harmless bundle
into the imperial carriage.

John Silk of Boston assaulted a
lame man, supposing that there would
be no resistance ; but he received a
probably fatal blow on the head from
the cripple's crutch.

Jeff Dunlap, aged 12, stole a horse
in Clover Valley, Cal.. rode bareback
ten miles, and then completed his out-
fit by taking a saddle, bridle, blanket
and revolver from a miner's cabin. He
had made up his mind to become a
robber, but was arrested while lying
in wait for a stage coach.

A Lawrence priest came near mar-
rying the wrong couple. Arriving at
the church, where a wedding was to
take place, he found a young lady and
a young man waiting, and, supposing
that they were the persons to be mar-
ried, called them down to the altar,
and began the ceremony before their
confusion would let them object.

The cost of living is even less now
than before the war. Eents are even
lower than in 1861, and many articles
of daily consumption were never at
less price. Flour, prior to the war,
brought $5.50 a barrel, and is the
same price to-day. Molasses sold at
23 J cents, and now sells at 55. Butter
was a trifle under the present quota-
tion. Coffee in 1851 averaged 28J
cents, and is to-day 20 cents. Hams
were 9Jc, against 10;|c. at present
price. Fuel is now lower than then,
and the average for coal for 1878 is
less than ever. It has touched $3
per ton, while before the war it aver-
aged $5.50, and in 1825, 1837, and
1865 could not be had for less than
ten dollars.

Postmaster Jones of Crook City,
in the Black Hilla, has fallen into dis-
grace. A local newspaper tells the
story: "The people of Crook City be-
lieve he has gone for good, and peti-
tions are being circulated for the
appointment of a new Postmaster.
At the last game of polker he played
there he made a grab for the pot, said
to represent $125, and claimed it as
his money, accusing the other players
of cheating. He made good Ms grab
by refusing to give it up at the point
of a revolver, daring the holder of
the weapon to shoot him. It was a
clear case of desperation, as he had
invariably lost, and probably this was
his only chance to secure sufficient
money to leave the country ivith."

The Cairo and St. Louis Railroad
Company issued tickets good for
twenty-five cents each, bearing the
proviso that the company would not
redeem them if used for any other pur-
pose than the payment of a meal by
an employee on the road. They were

finely engraved, printed on bank-note
paper, and were paid out for various
purposes. It was supposed that the
object of their issue was that they
might circulate as currency. The
general manager has been indicted
under a United States statute, which
says: No person shall make, issue,
circulate, or pay out any note, check,
memorandum, or other obligation for
a less sum than $1, intended to circu-
late as monej', or to be received or
used in lieu of lawful money of the
United States."

Oscar Baring, an accomplished and
versatile swindler, has been convicted
of larceny in Rutland, Vt. He went
to Castleton last June, put up at the
best hotel, hired livery teams without
number, and cut a dash as the son of
a New York millionaire. He pushed
himself into society, borrowed money
from all who would lend, and made
love to wives and and daughters. Be-
ing young, good-looking, well-educat-
ed, and elegant in manner, and having
a fashionable foreign accent, a pleas-
ing address, and a reputation of being
wealthy, he won favor among the fair
sex, and made numerous conquests.
Rumor says he became engaged to
several young women, and, when he
decamped, leaving hotel, livery, and
other bills unpaid, he took with him
the gold watches of Mrs. Ellenwood
and her daughter. To this last offence
he owes his arrest. ;; : . —

Samuel L. Rockfellow went to the
office ef the County Clerk in Roches-
ter, and ordered a search upon prop-
erty he was about to purchase. He
received the search and paid the
fee. Relying upon the search, he
made the purchase of the land, a farm.
It subsquently appeared that the rec-
ord of a mortgage of about $500 had
been omitted by the clerk or deputy
in his search. Mr. Rockfellow brought
suit against the clerk, claiming $500
damages by reason of the neglect.
The case was sharply contested. The
issue seemed to turn upon the liability
of the clerk, based upon the question
as to whether his' act in making the
search is judicial or ministerial. The
decision by Judge Sill gave judgement
against the County Clerk. The case
will undoubtedly be appealed ; and,
as it is said to be the first reported
case of the kind' in New York, will
settle the law on th at question.

Mrs. Cady Stanton is credited with
making a very sensible and sarcastic
reply to some one who asked her if
she thought that girls possessed, as
a general thing, the physique neces-
sary for the wear and tear of a col-
lege course of study. Mrs. Stanton
answered: "I would like to see you
take thirteen hundred young men
and lace them up, and hang ten to
twenty pounds weight of clothes on
their waists, perch them up on three
inch heels, cover their heads with
ripples, chignons, rats and mice, and
stick ten thousand hairpins into
their scalps; if thej'can stand all this
they will stand a little Latin and
Greek." When one wants to have
a particularly neat thing said about
a woman, the most judicious way is
to get a woman to say it.

The order of Secretary Sherman
rescinding a former one which al-
lowed the exchange of standard sil-
ver dollars in any amount for
currency on equal terms, has led to
unfavorable comment by the press
throughout the country. The New
York Bulletin, a paper which has
always maintained a conservative
and consistent position on the finan-
cial question, says: "The order was
a great surprise to all, and the tenor
of tho comments upon it was, that
either it should not have been issued
in the first place, or having been
issued, it should not have been re-
voked. It will now not be possible,
conveniently, to pay customhouse
duties in legal tender notes, or in
silver certificates to be obtained
therefor. The gold market must
therefore continue to bear the strain
of whatever demand there is for
duties on imports,"

EDUCATIONAL.

Providence has recently dedicated
a new high school building, the total
cost of which was $216,000. 'v; " ''\

Thoro are forty-six thousand pu-
pils attending the public schools of
Chicago at the present time.

Bequests and endowments, during
1877-8, to leading colleges in. this
country amount to 61,498,50'0.'****s*~'" "

Messrs. Moody and Sankey have
donated $5,000 of the proceeds from
the sale of their hymn books to
Wellesloy College.

Cyrus W. Field has given $5,000
to Williams College to improve its
boating course. The money might
have been used for a better purpose.

Governor Prescott, of New Hamp-
shire, deserves much praise for his
bold advocacy of the right of women
to vote at school meetings. New
Hampshire is the only State where
this right is secured to them by law.

The Central College of Turkey
held its first commencement July
26. This college has been laboring
faithfully in its chosen field for two
years, but . like many other educa-
tional institutions, it is hampered by
lack of funds, with but little pros-
pect of relief in the present state of
affairs in Turkey.

Among the awards in the Educa-
tional Department at the Paris Ex- .
position, we notice the following to
American exhibitors: Diplomas to
the United States Naval Academy,
University of Michigan, and the
United States Bureau of Education..
The New England Journal of Edu-
cation and the National Journal of
Education cach^ received a, bronze
medal.

We are indebted to the New Eng-
land Journal of Education for tho
following notes in regard to the
religious life of American college stu-
dents: "Almost one-half of the 20,-
000 men who are pursuing regular
courses are Christians. The pro-
proportion of the number of Chris-
tians and those not Christians varies
much with tho different colleges.
The lowest extreme is probably that
of one to five, as at Harvard, and
the highest nine to ten, as at Ober-
lin and a few other colleges. The
increase in]4the proportion of Chris-
tian collegians in tho course of the
last twenty-five years is very marked.
In seven representative colleges
selected at random the proportion
of Christian students has increased
about forty per cent., and the ad-
vance is still more noteworthy if the
comparison is made with the condi-
tion at the opening of the century."

The Wheelbarrow.

The stupidity of the oldest colo-
nist who went to the mill with his
bag of wheat on one side of his
horsejand a large stone on the other
to balance it, is only equalled by the
prevalent absurdity well known as
the wheelbarrew. It is balanced so
as to bring the load on the shoulders,
but, nevertheless, the whole civilized
world as patiently submits to it as
though it were a necessary toothache.
It is a good deal worse than tax on
tea. The Chinese have out-Yankeed
the Yankees on wheelbarrows.
There is but one wheel, like Leon-
ard's, but it is large and placed in
the centre of the load, so tho gravity
furnishes its own shoulders. In
Shanghai, thousands of these aro
seen on the streets—sort of wheel-
barrow express-wagons or hacks,
the usual load being two persons
resting one arm on a frame} that
covered the wheel and sitting on a
platform on either side. A stalwart
coolie will take four men in his bar-
row without unusual effort. I t is
enough to make the Yankee pull his
thin whiskers, half out to see a Chi-
nese farmer rolling a live fat hog to
the place of slaughter, without ;the
everlasting draw on his patience,
ingenuity, and classic vocabulary.
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The British lion is lashing his tail
and lapping his: chops preparatory
to devouring Afghanistan. That
ineal will be mostly desert.

A moral writer says, "Some men
never become famous for their
good deeds tiU after they are dead."
Very true. And there are some men
who never do anything really good
until they do die.

The'hoped for improvement in the
yellow fever has not come. A large
number of refugees are returning to
the afflicted towns and cities only to
add fuel to the. flames. • The help so
generously extended is again needed

Several lynching affairs have oc-
curred lately in Connecticut, New
York, and Ohio; and some are
threatened in Pennsylvania. A re-
sult of the demoralization of the war,
we suppose, Mr. San man! Why
•dont you head this news as you
would if it occurred in the South ?

When the great heart of humanity
crying out for the truth turns to the
teachers of religion and finds so
.mariy of them bickering and striving
-over forms and phrases and words,
unmindful that the "life is more than
meat'and the body than raiment," is
it strange that it turns back to that
world in which it can at least find a
present pleasure, whatever come
with the morrow?

A, perfect carnival of crime is be-
ing developed by the finding of the
mysterious body on Staten. Island.
Every day brings out some new case
to which the attention of the police
has been called by anonymous infor-
mation intended to show who the
beautiful woman whose body was
found in the barrel on Staten Island
was, but still the mystery is un-
solved. The peniteniary and the
scaffold should receive large contri-
butions from these developments.

" And now they are having it in
New York. Their colored brethren
are insisting on sending their chil-
dren to the same school with the
whites. There are separate schools
for them, but one of them who lived
next door to one of the most ''high-
tonecT public schools in the city,
which is set apart for the education
of girls, insisted on having his chil-
dren admitted. It could not bo
helped, and there is a row in conse-
quence. We thought they loved the
poor down-trodden African.

Young Ken in Politics.

••-.The-.- following from the Boston
Companion meets our ideas so ex-
actly that, we quote it in full:

On a recent occasion some young
Frenchmen made a call upon the
famous poet and novelist, Victor
Hugo. They told him that they
came to. see him as a great writer,
and not as a politician. Victor Hugo
drew himself up and replied, "I am
prouder of being a politician than
anything else. Every honest man
ought to be a politician."

A politician is,, or ought to be, one
who takos-i an active 'interest and

part in the public affairs of his
:ountry. The word has, however,

fallen into some disropute, because
selfish and intrisniinc; men have min-
gled in politics, and for personal
ends, and by arts and tricks, have,
in too many instances, gained con-
trol of political bodies and offices.

It is for this very reason that
"honest men," as Victor Hugo truly
says, should not only not avoid pol-
itics, but should enter vigorously and
zealously into them; not for the sake
of gaining honor and power for
themselves, but in order to secure
worthy representatives, wise and just
laws, and a pure and efficient gov-
ernment, which will alike benefit
them and all their fellow-cilizeiis.

Especially important is it that
young men should take an active
interest in the politics of the day;
that they should attend caucuses and
conventions, and make speeches, ar;d
both vote themselves and induce
others to vote.

It should not be forgotten that
this right of voting, and of having a
share in the political rule of the
country, wlvch every young Ameri-
can is free to enjoy the moment he
reaches his twenty-first year, is a
right which in other countries it has
cost many a fierce . revolution, much
bloodshed and martyrdom, to obtain.
It is a very precious privilege, and
one Which good men should never
neglect to exercise. ' '•" '

Young men who have been trained
in,our schools, and have grown up
amid the pure and refining influences
of American homes, are fitted to bo
the best ot' all reformers in politics.
Their instincts are generous, and
their motives are apt to be free from
thoughts of self interest. They are
intelligent enough to see the truth,
and their abhorrence of wrong-doing
and corruption is most often warm
and earnest. They have, besides,
the youthful enthusiasm which is
often seen to be a real and stron
power in politics.

Only by taking part in the politics
of the da}- can young men fulfil their
entire duty as citizens. A vote is
not only a right, but it is n responsi-
bility. The voter is, in his own
sphere, a sort of trustee for the
public welfare. If he neglects to
use the power thus confided to him,
and as a result bad and designing
men get into office, and pass corrupt
or unjust laws, it is his fault. He
has failed to do what he can to pre-
vent the evil.

In entering politics, young men
may not only do a great deal towards
deieating selfish schemers and un-
principled demagogues, but they
receive a valuable political education.
They will get familiar with political
science, history and principles, and
so fit themselves to act intelligently
and with effect in securing good offi-
cials and good laws, and if they are
called upon to take office themselves,
they will be prepared to become effi-
cient and valuable servants of the
public. ' , . .

An ambition to hold office is not
an unworthy one so long as the
aspirant is moved by a desire to be
of real use in the administration of
public affairs. To seek office for
personal pride or personal gain alone
is, however, not to be approved.

Let our young men, therefore, as
soon as they are of age, take a real,
hearty, honest interest iu the politics
of the day. Let them read the best
speeches made by our public men,
and follow the proceedings of Con-
gress and the Legislature. Let them
study political questions. Let them
watch and try to understand public
events as they take place. Let them
go to the caucuses and conventions,
and act and speak in them, and do
their best to foil selfish plans, and
unworthy candidates, and corrupt
action.

Their influence, if they adhere
stoutly to high principle, and man-
fully spurn the temptations which
will be afforded to them, must thus
become great and widespread for the
general good. ' '•' -

Claims of Society.

It seems at least a probable thing
that when God divided the inhab-
itants of the earth into families, he
knew what he was about; and the
more that divine order of things is
innovated upon, the farther seem our
departures from true happiness. But
amusements cannot at all times be
provided in the family circle, and
amusements nature will have. Here
begin the claims of society upon us.

In a country neighborhood the j
well-disposed families should unite
for mutual improvement and recrea-
tion. As a rule, one afternoon in a
week can be spared for an out-of-door
holiday, when parents and children,
and neighbors and friends can join
for berrying, nutting, riding, driving,
rowing, or sailing, in summer; and
in winter for coastinar, sleiffhirio- or
skating. And two eveniligs of each
week may bo devoted to in-door
amusements of a more intellectual
kind. , The old-fashioned village "de-
bating clubs" are not so dispicable
as many imagine. There is often
much genuine and good-natured wit,
and clear and convincing argument
at one of these peasant club mect-

gs, from house to house, once a
week through the winter. On the
other recreation evtmin«; may be hold
a sort of "sociable,'*wjfere fliee games,
readings, music, i m ^ ? ^ 7 ^ M &
or theatricals ar^^q
1 say impromptu because,
studied, too much time may be Y$P
voted to their preparation; and,
however valuable and even essential'
we may consider a certain amount of
amusement, we must remember that
"all play and no work," is quite apt
to make a "dull boy" of "Jack" as iae
reverse. Indeed, we have too many
sad instances of that.—Pacific. ' '" ' ' '

YELLOW FEVER.

i I SAND JUNCTION, TESTN., Oct. 9.—

One d»ath and four sew cases in the
past 'twenty-four' hours.
Special Correspondence to THE NEWS.]

LaGrange, Term., Oct. 5.—I give
you a brief account of. the fever at
this place. There have been twelve
deaths up to date, as follows: Mr.
and Mrs. Todd James Rower, Johnny
Ben and M&linda Ward, JackHatton,
Ben Reeves and Louis Williams(col)
also Mrs.Fields, the proprietress of
the hotel.; Mrs. WJra Green and Jim
Robinson, ,. There,, 4xe thirty-four
cases in town now. The citizens have
formed a Howard Association, and
appointed Mr. E. Starkey Kean as
Howard druggist and Mr. Frank
Swift to take charge of the Commis-
sary. Nurses and a doctor were
seritiup this evening from Memphis.
Our'T)i"s.'Franklin and Jones have
been, and are working nobly.

DIED.—In LaGrange, Tenn., at the
jhee of Mr. John S. Kean, of yel-

low 'ever, Jesse. Page Wiggs, aged-
'W± years, Sept. 17, 1878. R. E.

Rev. II. II. Sneed, Eector of St.
Pant's Church, Chattanooga, yfho has
stood bravely at the post of duty,
writes to the Bishop under date of
October 8: '"'.. '•":.' • ' _

"The condition to-day is worse.
Four of our physicians are down.
'Dr. 'Baxter was taken down to-day."

They Continue to Suffer and Die—No
Material Change for the Better.

CHATTANOOGA, Oct. 9.—The deaths
from yellow fever for the last 24.
hours are 6; new cases 18. , • .

HiJNTsvaLE, Oct. 9.—Two new
cases of fever here to-day, both are
refugees. We do not fear an attack
from yellow jack, but are taking
precautionary measures.

BROWNSVILLE, Oct. 9.—Six deaths
since morning, and a number very
low. The physicians have not re-
ported the number of hew" cases to-
day. ' • * i o Ai ':••• .:

IIICKMAN, KY., Oct. 9.—-The situ-
ation is unchanged. One death
since last report. Number of,new
cases not ascertained.

FLORENCE, ALA., Oct. 9.—One
death yesterday, and four.new cases
to-day. No death" to-day:' 71 ITOTV-
ard nurse arrived to-day from Mem-
phis, and says of all the cases visited
none are yellow fever.

BOWLING GREEN, KY., Oct. 9—No
now cases of any kind of fever, and
no cause for alarm.

PARIS, TENN., Oct. 9.—One death
this evening. Five new cases. The
situation at Martin is much better.

DECATUE, ALA., Oct. 9.—Three
cJcaths to-day; two new cases.

MEMPHIS, Oct. 9.—The Board of
Health officially reports 28 deaths
during the past 24 hours; 24 of these
from yellow fever. Fourteen phy-
sicians of the Howard Medical Corps
report 57 new cases.

.NEW ORLEANS, Oct. 9.—Deaths,
42; cases reported, 153. Total deaths,
3,303 ; total cases, 10,928.

A dispatch from Dr.. T..J. "Wolf,
at Winona, says that there were four
deaths in the country yesterday.

VICKSBUEG, Oct. 9.—Five deaths
here to-day. Few new cases in the
city. The fever is very fatal in the
entire country s>urrpunding Vicks-
burg. . . . . :

CAIRO, Oct. 9.—Two deaths since
last evening, and three new cases,
all of whom resided in the imme-
diate vicinity of the infected house.

JACKSON, MISS., Oct. 9.—Eighty
cases of fever, and 15 deaths, to date.
Four deaths and four new cases in
the past twenty-four hours.

LITTLE EOCK, ARK., Oct. 9.—A:

telegram to the, Board of Health
states that two deaths occurred yes-
terday from yellow fever at Augusta,
Woodruff county. There are 35 sick
at Hopefield, across the river from
Memphis. • '• ; ;

BILOXI, Miss., Oct. 9.—Two new
cases; no deaths.

PATTEESONVILLE, LA., Oct. 9.—

Six new cases and one death.
MORGAN CITY, LA., Oct. 9.—Seven-

teen new cases and five deaths.
CANTON, MISS., Oct. 9—Six new

cases and five deaths. The fever is
abating in town.

DRY GROVE, MISS., Oct. 9.—Two
new cases and one death.

LEBANON, MISS., Oct. 9.—Three
new eases and one death.

BAY ST. LOUIS, MISS., Oct. 9.—Sev-
en new cases and four deaths.
Twenty-five, cases of foyer in the
country back of the bay.

DELTA, LA., Oct. 9.—Two deaths
to-day.

Ostrich Beeding.

THE WORLD RENOWNED

WS1.S0
in workmanship is equa! to a Chronometer Watch, and
as elegantly finished as a first-class Piano. It received
the highest awards at the Vienna and Centennial Expo*
sitions. IT SEWS ONE-FOURTH FASTER than other
machines. Its capacity is unlimited. There are more ,
WILSOii MACHINES sold in the United States than
the combined saies of all the others. The WILSON
MENDING ATTACHMENT for doing all kinds of repairing*)
WITHOUT PATCHING, given. FREE with each machine.
AGENTS

WAITED. \
827 ®. 829 Broadway, New fork; New Orleans, La. ; .

Cor. State & Madison Sts., Chicago, Ills.; and Sg"1,^^",6,!8,0.]0*,^.^?

"• : GET THE BEST?

The value of ostriches has very
largely increased of late. The Lon-
don "Colonies and India" gives the
price of some ostriches sold at Mid-
dlcbury, South Africa, for beeding
purposes, as £285 a pair. Twenty
pairs of breeding birds averaged £130.
Fine feathers arc worth as much as
£67 per pound, or about fifteen shil-
lings for each feather. "When it is re-
membered that a few years ago os-
triches could be 'procured in South
Africa for the catching, and were
purchased for a.mere trifle for exhi-
bition purposes in this country, where
as at the present time a live ostrich
does not exist in London, the impor-
tance of the birds on the ostrich farms
of Capo Colony may readily be real-
ized. Northern African birds do not
possess the fine plumage of the

.^SojithfliiiLyarieties. Why should not
Bird of Paradise culture be attempt-
ed? It is quite possible that in Jfew
Guinea some of the finest of the Par-
adise might bo produced by artificial
incubation. Who would like to go
into the business? The only trouble
is that the ladies are inconstant in
their fashions, and the rage for Bird
of Paradise feathers might be at fever
heat one year and "horrid" the next.

Bees for Hew Zealand.

Insects play an important part in
flora! economy, and a curious bit of
agricultural enterprise, based upon
this principle, comes to us reported:
from New Zealand. The New Zea-
landers are about to spend a consid-
erable sum of money in acclimatizing
the humble-bee, so as to assist the
agriculturists in cultivating' clover.
Common bees are not strong enough
to force their way, into the petals of
the clover flower, and thus fertilize
the plants as they fly from one to the
other. For this purpose, therefore;,
the humble bee is needed, but so far
nests sent out have been destroyed.
Attempts to acclimatize the common
bee in some hot climates have so far
proved useless. After a short period
they quit the hives and cannot be
enticed back. • . . . . . . - .

The faces of women carry the
nipst legible hierglyphics of the great
mystery; nor is, it. only in beautiful
faces that we find traces of it.
Sometimes it looks out from a sweet,
sad eye, the only beauty of a plain
countenance ; sometimes there is so
much meaning in the lips of a wo-
man, not otherwise fascinating, that
we know they have a message for
us. ' .

Thus speaks the New York Indi-
cator: "Only a week ago the New
Orleans Times to the Northern jour-
nals to abstain from using the yellow
fever at the South as a great sensa-
tion wherewith to harrow up the
feelings of their readers, The Chi-
cago Tribune does not respect the
appeal when it speaks of "Bolls of
new victims offered .. ,to • the hot-
breathed Moloch," or "Heroic nurses
still plucking the sting from the asp
of death." This may be good west-
ern journalism, but it is neither po-
lite nor respectable."

t ? nn BUYS JIG SAW, TURNING LATHE.,.BUZZ
C|>/.UU SAW, EMERY WHEEL & DRILL. '

$5 buys Saw with Driil.
$4.50 buys Saw ^ ™ I R S . . '
This Sato has Tilting Table for Inlaying

IJathe and Attaehmeuts separate
from Saw, $2.50
Drill, 50cts. By Mail, 65cts.

27 Full-Sized Patterns, 6 Saw blades
and Full Instructions with every machine

The top of the saw table is 30 1-2 inches
from the floor; wood will swing clear 18
inches, stroke 13-4inches, 800 to 1000
strokes per minute, weight ready to ship,
40 to 50 pounds.

The patent fastenings or dlamps on
the CENTENNIAL saw No. 4, and COMPAN-
ION saw are the best in the world. With-
out any changing, they are ready to hold
a hair.'or si saw \ thick iind f Wide. You
get the strain on the saw blade from the
spring of the arms, always insuring an even
tension, in whatever position the arms may
ho in. It is entirely different and much
shure that when a spring is used for that
purpose.- Wnen a spring is used the strain
must be more when when the saw is down
than when the saw is up, and is-liable to
break a fine saw. of let it double in the
world when-coming up, which amounts, to
the same tiling.

The manufiictorer of these saws is him-
self a practical sawer and turner, therefore
is the first to detect any defect in the goods
he manufactures, and he flatters himself
that the arrangment of the Lathe and Cir-
cular Saw on his machine are as perfect as
is possible to get them, in the space al
lowed. The lathe will turn one foot- iu
length, and four inches in diameter, is
made through-out the iron, is attached
permanently to saw frame, and is always
ready, for use by sli ppi ng on belt. .

The circular saw has an iron table and
movable iron gauge for slitting, and arrang-
ed for cutting oft .square. The saws are
made of the "best casf steel and filled ready
for use. A gouge and turning chisel goes
with eaoh lathe.

With this maichen complete, a boy will
soon learn how to saw ,and how to handle
turning tools; in fact has two trades to fall
.back,uqon, incase of. an eivergency, which
may happen to him-during some time of
his life. Knowledge' is power and if you
have the knowledge you .are independent,

The very highest grade of mehinical
skill has been emploied,' and no oxpense
iu maciienery spared in perfection this
Jittlo mechanical gem. Ltke the American
watches, ever paVtis daplicated. A ma-
ch'iie is constructed especialy to cut out
eachseparate piece, so there can be, no
variation in ten thousand of them, and
that is the ondly way it is possible to
make them for the price.

The manufacturer believes in the public
and thut they wil as heretofore appreciate
his efforts in manufactrong and placing on
sale, an almost indis.ensable article in this
age' of homp adornmvnt, at so low a price
thatit is within the roach of all. It is now
two years since the Centinnial Bracket Saws
were interduced, anc during that time 19,
.000 of them have beyn sold. Meeting
with such unprecedented success, he is wil-
ling to trust the public, still, further and
believes thet thay will meet him half way
for their mutual benefit. . . . . .;

W. M. IIAELOW, AGENT,' :
Sewanec,

Pages |ii.;ui<».
10,000 Words and Meanings not in.

D i c t i o n a r i e s ; : • " - • " > :• a '"<• i
FOUK PAGES COLORED: P L A T E D •'-•-'•>
•A. WHOLE LIBRARY IN I-1;SELE. .&>', j

INVALUABLE IN ANY FAMILY, ,- , . a

AND IN ANY.SCHOOL ^ . " , w

Published'by G. & C. MEBKIAM, Sprmg-
i field, Massachusetts,..-. ._•;,.-. ..;.,,-., .-.;;
!• A L S O . : - ; , ( . .

I Webs te r ' s National Pictorial r
1 .; . Dictionary: "•l'?t-o--i"t-!-"-n-«3S-

1040 PAGES OCTAVO. 600 ENGHAVINGSi'li U:iT

Webster "is the Dsctionarv used.in theiuf.!
Government Printing;\)fflee.",1.18a7 ;.;,'f

E v e r y School and every Family should
have it for constant use and reference, /,;

B e s t investment, atits cost, a father caia -.,•..
make for the education of his children.

S e v e r a l years later, and contains Jj- more' •
matter, than any other large Dictionary • i

r"Pihree thousand Ills, in the body; repeated
X grouped and clastified at the end. .. . ' .

"¥ptymologies and definitions far in advifric J "
i'L of those in any other Dictionary. : -"••' • ' •

R ecommended by 34 State Supts,. of seools- :'•••"'
i and over.50 College Presidents.

Contains 3 O O O Illustrations, nearly-
three times as many as any other Dictionary:.,' ?"i "

[!3£f".LOOK AT the three pictures ot a
S H I P , on page 1751,—these alone illustrate
the meaning of more than 1,00 words and
terms far better than they can be dertried iti '
words.] " • • ••" '-nt A

More than 3 O , O O © copies have been ; ,-,'r
placed in the public schools of the u. S. ,, : ....

Has about 10,000 words and mear.inga. ' '
not in other dictionaries. •• ; '>

Emodies about 100 Y K A E S of l i terary la-
bor, and is several years later than any : : ;
other large Dict ionary. . r

The sale of Webster's Dictionaries is 2 0 ^
times as gre&t as the sale of any other series 1'-11

of Dicl-iotuiries.
Is it not rightly claimed that Webster is . ... ,'

' G U N N & JRUEFj•• • • • • • ' : • • . • -

Having removed to the old stand
lately occupied b*' Bowers & Raw-
lings, they, .would-be pleased to re-
ceive the orders, of ihe public; and
shall endeavor to satisfy all who
trade with them.

University Job Office,' '
We make A SPECIALTY of all kind

of SOCIETY WOKK, and, as we.use only
the BEST MATERIAL, can PROMISE
SATISFACTION and the prettiest and

LATEST STYLES.
ESTIMATES cheerfully furnished on

application to ' : '
WM. M. HAKLOW,

THE NATIONAL STANDARD?

The Stock, Fixtures, and Good-will of
Wadhams' Bakery, Confectionery, and Ico
Cream Business, at Sewanee, Tenn. Situ-'•' ; •''•'
ated at the " University of the South," on
the Cumberland Mountains. A good home- ... >•
stead, -consisting of store-room, 5 dwelling ......
rooms j ice-cream-room and arbor, ice-house "'
bake house, stable, fine well of free-stone .,
water, large garden, filled with fruit trees
of various kinds; strawberry, grape vines,
&c.-, (all bearing.) Doing a good retail buir jr'V
ness. Satisfactory reasons given for selling.-
out. Terms easy.. Apply to i • -,

CHAS. H. WADHAMS, .' ™"'
Sewanee, Sjiftnklin Coimjy, Term,

- i"VlbratorM Threshers,,,' ."'/.,!
WITH WPSOVKD

&IQUS3TED HORSE POWERS^ " r f

Steam Thresher Engines, U
Hade only by ."*, - .- ;

BATTLE CBEEH, MICH.'

i. Matchless Grain-Savlngi Tirae-
flg, and Money-Saving Threshers of tins day and
^ration. Beyond all Blvalry for Rapid Work, Pyr*

' I , and for Saving Grain from Wantage. .

(JKAIN Raisers will not Snbmit to the
Iffi enormons waatage of Grain A the inferior work dono 6y- ' ;
^ the other machiuea, whan once posted.oa the difference.

THE ENTIBE Threshing Expenses"'
(and often B to 6 Times that amount) can l>e m»d<i bf ...

a the Extra'Qrmin BAVKD by these Improved-Uachinetf.-; !

£)O Revolving Shafts Inside' the Sepo>:
£5 r a t o r , Kntlrely free from Boaters, Fickers, Ruddles,..
" a . and all'ench time-wasting and grain-wasting compli-
cations. Perfectly adapted to all Kinds and. Conditions of, - -
Grain, Wet or Dryj Long or Short, Ueadod or Bound.

UOT only Vastly gnpe*So* for Wheai^ •
Si - OalBy Barley, Kyo, »tid liko Grains, out the ONLY Sue-

eefisful Thresher In FlftX, Timothy, Millet, (Hover, aadj*.:.-
like Seeds. Keoulres no "attachments" or "rebuUtilrig '•,
to change from Oi-ala to Seeds. ••.|..^ ;

ARVELOUS for Simplicity of Parts, ,
using less than one-hair the ustul BeltB and Ucui.tr-

• Makea DO letterings or Scatterings.

POUtt Sizes of Separates Mtule, rang£ '?" ;

P lnB from Six to Twelve Horae Biae, and two styles of
• Mouuted Horse Pswers to match.- • ; ,- Ctf*V

STEAM Power Thifeshers a Specialty. . ,..
A special size Separator made expressly for Steam Vower. ' ' ' '

§UE Pnrivaloii Steam Thresher En»'
gineg, w | t u Valuable Improvements aud Distinctive)

j$ Features,' far beyenid any other make or kind. . ; , '

EN 'i'hoir.iiKh Workmanship, Elegant
g Finish, Perfection of Farts', Completeness of KqHipmeutv'

otc., our "VIBBATOB" Thresher Outfits are Incomparable,

f OIt ParUcolara, call on »nr Dealers), '
or write to n» for Illustrated Circular,, which we-mall fre«*

SHORT-HAND ^ K I T I N G taught •;,thoroughly*
rapidly and successfully BY MAIL, on very
moderate terms. We guarantee to every..
student a.speefl. of One Hundred mid Fifty..
wards per mifiute,. By our method of instruc-
tion this art maybe learned without difficulty;
in less than one-half the time usually, required,.
Every person , between the ages of twelve
and fifty years, every Doctor, Lawyer, Mer--
chant,! Accountant, Olerk, Mechanic, .Farm,.,,
er, and Lady should send for circular to the .
ST. Louia PHONETIC INSTITUTE, 210 Nor% -
Third 8trw!l, St, Louis,
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Drizzleydark and

Little of local interest this week,

"Blue birds" are plenty just now.

<Our suminer visitors, are begiriniKg
\ 0 l e a w e * i i n 8 « < 4 - q y r n F i i ' i ; , • >. •.' • " ':•••

Colis 4re lo^e;i>ad':just '-now; .for
the-taking. •.'yw''.•; '

Mr. Wfai. trorg&'s arrived on the
•Ml-, a few days sin^./1",;.,^^ '".Js;.i".'v

Onr. nc&t issue'1 will' cont&rif'an
•account of St. Luke's-Itall.

Whtere hi that -new depot we were
'to have immediately, last spring. ... •

The boys are beginning to count
the days to the close.of .therterm-

Take .THE NEWS, Jfir.e£. months on
trial, it will cos|t cyious.rj'Hsfc a quarter.

If you had the blues and wore to
.got up a little 3 ell, oh, would you be
.gieen.il I>T« -I t

All feais and talk about the fever
'coming here lie too foolish to think
;about. rj *« •!

Natmal blanched ferms aic quite
plenty oA1 Che1 mountainside this
season. >

The Battalion has impro\ ed con-
siederably m precision and efficicj
this term.

The Case of fevei lepwted at Win-
chester proves not to have been the
yellow fevei u ,, ,

' Eveiy dog'vl&st'tnl3 &af™ Some
in this neighboiliood take most of
the night, too * *

The punnmg fetfer has not j e t
died out. Indeed, it seems to be
djed in, in some cases

The Convocation of Middle Tt nnos
see will meet in Grace Chapel, Spring
Hill, on the.28d -ii¥&g "--; -y.v. -'•••

Now we shall all become barbar-
ous ourselves-. Poehug, the burber,
has departed and will take up his
habitation in Tracy City. ,;,

Prof. Tice and Old Probabilities
both missed the weather this time.
Scientific .accuracy is such a bene-
iicial acquirement, you know!

It is just a pleasant trip, to Mpffat,
and severalof jOur young men find
it beneficial to their health. ' So we
should judge from the regularity
with which they; go^r r J ] y

Just received from St. Louis, a fine
lot of Cutlery, Soaps, and Perfumery.
Washing Soap at 6 cents per pound,
or 4 bars for twenty-five cents at the
Drug Store. Cheapest yet.

The Chapel of St. Luke's Theologi-
cal Hall will be consecrated by the
Bishop, of Tennesseee on St. Luke's
Day—October 18th—Friday, next.
The service will be at 10 o'clock in
the morning. •

The sergeants of the Cadet Corps
are the happy possessors of new side
arms. These elegant swords were
obtained by the justly popular Com-
mandant on his recent trip to New
York City. :' " ' '' " " ' •

Don't be too -sore ypn knowtevery-
one you meet on the street at night.
A young gent made a mistake the
other evening and is in a fair way to
get a "head put on him" for circu-
lating a false report.

We are pleased to note the success
of "Mr. Wm. C. Gorgas. We learn
that he is among the honor men of
his class' at Bellevue and secured one
of the assistant positions at a late
competitive examination. •:

The October air calls upon the
sportsman to lay aside his cares and
try a tramp through the woods. As
a consequence powder arid shot are
in demand. Birds are said to be
more plenty in parts of the valley
than at any time since the war. But
we have yet to learn of any large
bags1 being made.

thunder, from a double-barreled shot
gun, in the . hands of one in. whose1

breast wrong had kindled the demoh-
'fires of revenge, and the long acknowl-
edged leader in mischief ceased to be..

The fact is that the deceased
together with his rather Jarge family
of nannies and kids committed burg-
lory upon' tho store occupied by our
friend Perry, tho other night, and
Jibode till morning, as a legitimate
consequence, Willkhi Capricornus,
Sr. is numbered with tho slain..

Who will weep for Billy? " l':',';"l'\

One Brilliant Man in Town.

':'ril\> is a good thing to have'somebrie
in town who is quick and smart,; who
can see a fine point and take advan-
tage of it. Our town has just such
a man. He toled up a fat Berkshire
that was loafing around, got it on
the scales, and then he knew all
aboat that porker's weight. Then
he told one of the boys to go and ask
pur: good-natured Express Agent what
that pig would weigh. • • • - . . -

"About 2G0 pounds," said he. "
Back goes the boy. . :'' ';ii'''•''" '"'_'
"Tell him I'll bet hinl a dollar tliat'

it weighs over 300."
Boj goes back and says: "Sharp

Citizen sajs he'll bet you a dollar it
weighs over three hundred."

"All right, I'll bet him a dollar i t
dont" " •••-•• • • • - . . .

"Well, I'll bet you a dollar it does"
said the Smart Boy, for he knew of
the weighing.

"Well, I'll bet you a dollar too;
and pa\ foi the weighing, if I am
beaten."

Our S. C. aud the Smart Boy were
keen to get that heg on the scales.
They got corn and coaxed and toled
it clear across the square, got it on
the scales, and our S. C. fonnd that
it w ei^hed about 3C0. The Ex. Agt.
remarked that there was some "bull-
dozing ' about that, and then said :

'Weigh me,"
"Two hundred and seventy-odd,"

read the sharp citizen.
"I hnow better than that," said

the E. A.
Ho wont into the scale room and

found they were reading the wrong
side of the pea. The S. C. insisted
he was right; but when an authority
was called in and decided it against
him, he was tho cheapest man in the
community. It,s rather hard on him
as he is a pig man by profession.

OUR MOUNTAIN.

Chestnut-oak Ridge—The Swiss

Colony—Little; Mountain.

De Profundis.

The following was handed us by
tho author, with tho request to pub-
lish. For the benefit of those who
appreciate the efforts of American
poets, and as a choice specimen of
English literature, we publish the
same, verbatim, et literatim, et punctu-
atinv. .--,.

WRITTEN BY JAMES F. KARRIS.

'• In the Path of the Avenger-
It is with tJeep sadness that we re-

cord his sudden and unlookcd'-for
demise.. We had grown to expect
his coming and get out of the way
•when he came. But, lo, he is stricken
he is fallen, he has departed, he is
laid low. His Wonted walks are de-
serted ; woe is me, who will weep at
my sorrow. The missiles of death
came thick on the blast, the pollets of
degtruetjiOa-feminated, mid fire and

there is a school on this mountain
it is managed by major fair banks

out of the ground there is a good fountain
along with the best this school it ranks

there is a good railroad
that makes, things verry handey

any where here is.a good place to board
if the valley men would quit selling

brandy .

a year or two a go
times was verry harrd v » ^ » f

but they was made good a gain
by bishop quin tard

he took a trip to england , '
I thought it verry funny

but when he got back
ho brought with him the money

and with this money . ; . ;
the major employed '~~J •--•'- •i-

lots of poor men :. -
and this money they enjoyed

tho first thing they dun ..." . ., •• . .• . : ; . , ;- . .
they went to work to blasting

to these men it is fun '
to think the work is lasting

what men can do
it is not known ^ , , ,

this house was made >.>v, 1";»*W'SL '•'•''
of brick and stone • ' " ! "'--W^''

I tell you what I think ' * <•'••>
but I may bee a fool

when that building is finished
its an advantage to the school

Sensible women have often been
the dupes of designing men, in the
following way: They have taken
an opportunity of praising them to
their own confidante, but with -a
solemn injunction to secrecy. The
confidante, however, as they know,
will infallibly inform her principal
the first moment she sees her; and
this is a mode of flattery which
a l w a y s s u c c e e d s . ' 1 '• ''••" : ; - '• J ' 1 '•-'• ••'

{Continued from last week.)
Turning our attention now to the

region of country"lying immediately
northjiw|d9|iortheast._ of Tracy ;Gity,
as far as the Sequatchee county lino,
wo shall find many obcects of special
interest. In this part of the Table-
land the Upper. Coal Measures in-
crease in.thickness, and :the farming
areas are larger, and the timber is
baiter. The face of the country is
generally more uneven. Long,
swelling slopes, high ridges and low
depressions with numerous streams
are the leading features. The tops
of the hills are generally, but not
always,. thinly wooded, but the
slopes are usually well covered^ with
the characteristic growth, of the
mountain. Everywhere timber f©r
making railroad ties is abundant, and
groves of pine occur; and in many
places thousands of hoop poles can
bo found in a limited area.

After leaving Tracy City, going
northeast, the upper plateau extends
for two miles when it is cut in two
by Holy Water, which runs east and
empties into Little Sequatchee river
a short distance northeast of Tracy
City. Holly Fork, a tributary of
the latter stream, runs south and
empties into Holy Water at the
head of Sewanee Gulf. Between
these two' streams the country is
high and rolling, with many shallow
ravines penetrating it towards both
streams. These ravines answer an
admirable purpose in giving expos-
ures to ihe coal, and this remark is
applicable to almost the entire coal-
field of Tennessee.

Four miles northeast of Tracy
City is Chestnut Oak Ridge, which
rises up to an equal altitude with

I the coal bearing ridges about Tra-ey.
j City. This ridge is about half a mile,

wide and quite three miles long. Its
t course is east and west, and in addi-

tion to the vast amount of coal which
lies embosomed beneath its surface,
it can supply an almost unlimited
quantity of tan-bark. The surface
is thickly set with chestnut oak,
whose value as a tan-bark tree is not
equaled by any other iii bur forests.

Passing in a northeast direction
over this ridge, we enter a pocket or
cove which looks /out eastwards
Ridges encircle it on the south, west
and north, flattening down on the
northeast side. This cove contains
probably two square miles, and is
drained eastwardly into the Little
Sequatchee G-ulf. It has been eroded
down to the main conglomerate of
tho Table-land, and has a surface
nearly level, but it is thinly wooded.

On the- northeast . side of this
pocket, and directly north of the
head of the Little Sequatchee Gulf,
the Upper Measures disappear for a
considerable distance. The country
becomes flat, presenting some good
farming lands. The timber also im-
proves in quality. I t may be said,
generally, that wherever the Upper
Coal Measures are absent the coun-
try is more level and probably better
adapted to agricultural purposes.
On the breaks of the hills that point
toward the- head of the Little Se-
quatchee, magnificent highway past-
urage is found, where the wild
grasses flourish in princely luxuri-
ance.

At the distance of nine miles in a
northeasterly direction from Tracy
City, a great forest of yellow pine
begins and continues northward for
.four miles and eastward for fifteen
miles. This pine region lies on both
sides of the Chattanooga, and Ala->
mont road. Tho timber is very
abundant and very valuable. More
than one hundred trees, from two to
three feet in diameter, that will fur-
nish , from three to. four twelve-foot
cuts each, may be found on a single
acre.

In this extensive pinery is the
Swiss Colony, consisting of about
seventy-five familos of native Swiss.
About 10,000 acres are included in

• the colony lands, and the success
which the colony has met with in the
cultivation of the mountain soil is
the best evidence that can be given
of its value. Beginning without
means, for a time the difficulties: in
the way of tho colonists seemed in-
surmountable. They had neither
utensils nor work-stock, and the cul-
tivation of the far-ma, was done by
hand for several years. By indus-
try and the., practice;;,, pf".that ..rigid

economy which is unknown to the
native American, they have managed
to 'stock their places. ' The region
which six years ago was blank, des-
olaie and uninhabited, now..shovsrs
the signs of a thrifty, population.
A small village, Gretli,,has sprung

/up.- Tbe former fruitless wilderness
is crowned with orchards and gar-
dens, with meadows and" rich fields
of clover, rye, arid -even wheat.
Herd's grass and orchard grass grow
witih surprising fecundity when the
character of the soil is considered.
The yield of rye is 18J bushels per
acre; wheat 10. to 12 .bushels; Indian
corn, under the best cultivation, 20
bushels. Irish potatoes make an
average return of seven bushels to
one planted. Some richly manured
fields yield as much as twenty to
one. Oats make a better return
than any of the grain crops, the
yield being about 38 bushels per
acre. Tobacco of fine fibre and
mijd^flavor is grown for homo con-
sumpSta. Millet is grown ,. with
profit, a yield of three large two-
horse loads having been taken from
half an acre in one instance, Farm-
ers do their own work. Oxen are
used instead of horses' on the farm:
There is an average of about two
cows to each family in the colony;
butter and cheese are exported in
limited quantities. Six hundred
gallons of wine were made from the
nine acres of. vineyard. About sev-
enty-five acres have been planted in
apple trees, and the eoiojists expect
to-derive the largest revenue from
this source. There is one school
having 109 scholars enrolled, 65 in
regular attendance. A portion of
these lands has been set apart for
school purposes. Two saw mills are
kept employed. Lumber sells at
$12 per thousand. -An establish-
ment for making wagons is "carried
on, which turns out one wagon com-
plete each month. A blacksmith
shop is, carried on.in connection with
it, also a paint shop. Tho saw mills
have grist mills in connection, all
run.by water power supplied by the
head branches of Collin's river.

There are two or three outcrops
of coal on the lands belonging to the
colonists which show from two to
two and a half feet of good coal.
Vexy-little, of it is-ttsed at present,
however.

The colony is now out of debt, and
is growing in prosperity every year.
The houses are neat and tasteful,
and the yards are ornamented by
evergreens and flowers. It would
be difficult to find in any part of the
state a community that has made
more rapid advances, within the
same time, than this colony. They
have all the means of living within
themselves. What they have dono
without money or assistance is an
earnest of what may be done with
these mountain lands by the appli-
cation of capital and intelligent
labor.

The colony's lands lie five or six
miles east of Altamont. Fivo miles
east of the colony is seen a high
ridge running northeast and south-
west, and extending,, with a few in-
terruptions, Southward to Tracy
City, and northward to Cumberland
county. I t is known in the locality
east of the colony as Little Moun-
tain. Its entire length, reckoning
from Tracy City to, Cumberland
county, is not less than sixty miles.
This is unquestionably the great
coal-field of Tennessee. . The Upper
Measures, as well as the Lower ones
here, reach, their greatest develop-
ment. • "

.' .. COMMERCIAL.

Office of the .MOUNTAIN NEWS, •
Sewanee, Tenn., Oct. 11, 1878.

Tlie following quotations are of Nashville
market unless'otherwise noted ; and Will be
found reliable up to the hour of goirfg to the
press, Thursday, 5 p. m.

The Cotton market is phenominaliy flat;
the latest quotations show a decline of from
%_ to %c in all grade's.

GOLD—100% ® 100%.
TENNESSEE BONDS—Old 34 O 35; new

@ 34.
COTTON—Dull and lower.

Ordinary, 8%
Good ordinary, 8%
Low Middling 9J^
Middling, ' 9)^
Good Middling 9%

LEAF TOBA.CCO—Steady.
Common lugs $2.25 @
Medium lugs, 2.50 ®
Good to choice lugs 3.00 @
Common leaf, 4.00 @
Medium leaf 5.50 @
Good leaf 7.00@ 10.00
Fine leaf, 8.50 @ 12.00
S e l e c t i o n s , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10.50 ® 13.50
Bright wrappers .12. & 19.

FLOUR—Superfine, $3.75; extra, $4.50;
family, $4.75; choice family, $5.25; fancy,
Jib.50; patent process, $8.00.

WHEAT—from 70 @ 95 f bushel.
FEED—Local rates, Fodder f hundred

bills., $1.5o & $2: Corn, ̂  bus. 5o c.

;3.00
3.75
5.50
6.00
8.00

CORN MEAL—from 50 @ 55 '$ bushel.
(JOKN—from 45 for loose"® 52 for sackect

in depot, :f, btishel.
OATS—In depot, sacked, 88 & 42 fl bus.
RYE—From wasjon 65 @ 75 fV bushel.
BARLEY—From wagou,:40 @ 50c.
BRAN—Loose 111.00; and sacked in de-

pot $13.00 ff ton.- ' ' '
HAY—Timothy, $14.50 @ §15.00; mixed,

$13-.5O & $14.00; clover, $12.00, f, ton. .,
CATTLE—I >£ @ 1)4 according to grade.
HOGS—2% ® '%% gross.
SHEEP—1%"@ 3. / " ' • ' ' • "
BACON—Clear rib-,':6%(S7c; clear sides1,

7@7>£c; shoulders, 5^@6, all packed. .
• HAMS—New 12 @.12>^o.

LARD-9 ,® 9>£c.
COUNTRY MEAT—Shoulders, 8%; sides

7^c; hams, lO,1^ u, l ie ; lard 8 O 8>£e.
PEANUTS—90c @ $1,00 f bushel. . •

;• POTATOES—$1.00 @ $1.25 f bushel.
.. DRIED FRUIT—Apple.!, 2 @ 2%c;
peaches, quarters, 2% @2/4, hatves.Sc.
: FEATHERS—Stricily ehoice, 41 ® 42c
f,'pound, . :i;

 <l
f-i(;-r •:'-. -.-'•

BEESWAX—Choice 24c f ft., ; ,, ,
. RAGS—Well assorted, $2.20 f lOOfts.

GINSENG—Dry, 70 @ 75c.
y , WOOL—From 17 & 33c according to grade
and cleanness.

BROOM CORN—3 @ 5>2'c.
HIDES—Green salted, 6 & 7c; dry flint,

13 ® 15c; dry salted, 10 & l i e .
FURS—Raccoon, 10 @35c; skunk, 10O50;

fox, red, 30 @ 40c; grey, 75c @ §1.00; opos-
sum, 3 & 5c; mink, 25 & 50c.

BUTTER—Common to good, 8 @ 15c;
choice, 18 @ 20c; strictly choice, fancy.

POULTRY—Chickens, 10 © 18c according
to size. Turkeys, 6 c, gross.

EGGS—lie; packed, 14c.. ... . ; ,.'•„.
TALLOW—Choicej Oc. . ' . ' '

• B E A N S — 8 1 . f b u s l i e i . ' • • • / ' • ' • • ' i : ' ; v ; •

PEAS—Stock, 75c @ | 1 • : ' ' ' " .
FRUIT—Oranges, f, box,:$6.25: &' 86,75;

Lemons, $9.50.
SUGAR—In barrels, Now Orleans, 8 ^ @

8%c; yellow clarified, 9% <3 1034; white
clarified, 103^c; ci-ushed, lQ%e; powdered,
10%c; granulated, 10y,c; A coffee, l O ^
B coffee, 9%,.'; extra C,*8^ ® 9>£c.

COFFEE—Rio, common to choice,
& 18%C; Laguayra, 18c; Java, 25 @ 27c.

MOLASSES—New Orleans, .85...@ 45c;
syrups, 45 @ 6Oc,

NAILS—lOda, <p-kejr, $2.12)1, 'and 25o
added for each diminishing grade. if,- i

SALT—7 bushel bairels, 81.70 in car-load
lots; retail, $1.90.

RICE—Choice new, by the bbl., 8c.
POWDER—f keg, $6.25; blasting, $4.00;

fuse, 65c |? 1OO feet.
SHOT—Patent, $1,65; buck, $1,9.0...
LIQUORS—Common rectified whisky, $1

0-81.35; Robertson-CO., $1.60 @ $3.; Bur-
bon, $5.50; High-wines, $1.24. . :.

SEEDS—Clover, red, $5.00: sapling, $5.50
Timothy, $1.75 @ $2; Orchard, $1.10; Red
Tpo, 60c; B!iie Grass, 85c to $1; Hungarian,
$1.25; Missouri Millet, $1.25; German Millet,
$175; Buckwh-at, $1.25; Seed Oats,
45 (A 60,

COTTON TIES—f bundle, $2.20 @$2.3O.
BAGGING—Flax, 10 & 10>£c; hemp,

1 1 ^ & 12c; jute, 12>£ @ 13c.
OILS—Lard-oil, No. 2 to extra, 52 & 60c;

Coal-oil, according to test, 1 1 ^ @ 19c; lu-
brucating oil, 15 & 18c.

It is a w,pll,« established fact that,-.
•Tabled ̂ vt <lfey£r%b$fnMn&t W 1

cure, if used according to direction?*..'
The iEsculus Hippocastanum, or
Horse Chesnut, commonly kno'wn as
iho Buckeye, has beeh highly esteem-
ed for many years, owning to the
fact, that it possesses virtues; lying'in
the bitter principles called Esculin,
which can bo utilized for the cure of
Pi}es. If affected with that terrible'
disease, vise Buckeye Pile Ointment,
and:be relieved. Price 50 ct For sale '•
b y H o g e ' & M i l l e r :••>'• - , • •••••..• a • ••:

J3PC. S. Judcl is prepared to go ! to"' r
any .part of the Mt. lomake pictures.' _
o f E c s i d e n c e s , .G- rou jp ' s , e t c . "• . .••>'••' •

!N"ew lot of Cigars, also of Perfumes
and Toilet Articlea just • received aft'
ho Drug; Store, ' ; ••_•:<••;.

When used for KhoHmatism, Sore
Throat, Lame Back, Neuralgia,
Sprains Bruises, Cuts, Contracted,
Muscles, Stiff Joints, Corns and
Burns, on human beings; and Spavin;
Ring Bone, Gallcs. Cuts, Seratchs'
etc,, on animals, Coussens' Light-
ning Liniment is linequaled, and its
effect simply electrical. As its name
suggests, it is quick to relieve, and
thousands bear .witness to its astoun-
ding virtues. Price 50 cents For
sale by Hoge & Miller.

Just received from St. ^
Perfumes' Toilet Articles, etc. All
sizes Cartridges, etc. : :.-.;...;-.-".f r:;

'.; ? E. W.-JOHNS'&-'CIO.•!••.»)

S©* Notice tho advertisement, of
Nichols, Shopard &> Co., oit the
last page. : : . - • • . . .- •• -•',. '.•;

" Why will men smoke
common tobacco, when they can buy-
Marburg Bros 'Seal of North Garolb-
na,' at the same price ? " , ,

We are authorized: to announce
WM. M. HARLOW as a-' candidate for
Representative from Franklin County
in the next General Assembly.

Best family flour at $6.75 a barrel,
delivered, at Ensign & Balevre's.

A new stock of Stationery, and a
few new Novels just received at tho
Drug Store,

FOR SALE OR RENT a very
convenient cottage—for full particu-
lars apply to W F GBABAU

Canton Flannel from 10 cents a
yard up, at Ensign & Balevre's.

HACKING only 75 cent per houri
Apply to BABT'SUTHERLAND

A SPECIALTY.—white Ties from 5
cents up at Ensign & Balevre's. i; ,...,

; A .few;; cases of 3-lb. cans Toma-
toes at $3.75 per case, .2 doz cans, at
Ensign & Balevre's.

Unabridged Dictionary is a
necessity to every person or student
who wishes to be well informed. Or-
ders left with us will receive prompt
attention. .
! MOUNTAIN NEWS Co. '•

Parties indebted to the.University
News Co. .will please settle at once.
I'wis tefclose the books as soon as
possible, and yet do not wish to put
these accounts in the hands of an
officer. Please settle;'-,' ,'•;•;> '; ;.:l\!-':

WM. M. HAKLOW,

for the late University News Co..

SOUTH AMEKICA AND SOUTHERN.'. •-.
UNITED STATES. ..;..,

Owing to their warm and deligthful
climates, their inhabitants grow sal- ,
low from torpid Livers, Indigestion
and all diseases arising from a dis-
ordered Stomach and Bowels. They
should of course at all times keep the .
liver active, and to-our readers \ye
would recommend Tabler's Portalin& ...
or Vegetable Liver Powder. Taken
in time, will often save money and
much suffering. Price 50 cents. . ••••
For sale by Hoge & Miller.. ;;, ,,,._,,.

Every lady and gentleman should send ,
treir address to Johnson's Commercial Coi '
lege, St. Louis and receive a most beautifuV. .'
specimen of penmanship, Circtlars andCa.;-.. t.
alogue of Eeferences. :

•\TOTICE—FOR SALE, a house
•*•' containing seven rooms, cellar—
good well, garden with varieties of fruit '
and grapes. Terms very lew appy to ' •
108,4t. -W. H. Johnson, Sewanee, Tenn ,

"DOR SALE or RENT a snug
-*- Cottage near Bishop Green's. Apply
to G. R. Fairbanks, Com. B. & L. I l l

: ."' DB.• K. M. SNEED. ','.,."'"

!. S. Judcl has a full assortment
of Stereoscopic views of Sewanee and
vicinity.

Just received from H. B. Claflin
& Co., New York, 100 pieces of fall
prints. Also a full line of flannel,' at

Ensign & Balovre's. ' . ,. .

A throng of sufferers with coughs
and colds, annually go South to enjoy
the etherial mildness of the land of
flowex's- To them we would say tho
necessity of that expensive trip is
obviated by Coussens Compound
Honey of Tar, which speedily van-
quishes the coughs and colds incise-

dont to this rigorous clime. For
public speakers it surpasses the Dem-
osthenic regimen of "pebbles and sea
shore;" clearing the throat until the
voice rings with the silvery cadence
of a bell. -Use Compound Honey of
Tar. Price 50 cents a bottle, for sale
by Hoge & Miller-

Willfjremain a few|weeks'at
nee. Office at Sharkey Cottage

arnes' Patent loot Power
MACHINERY.

J (-.different machines with.
J.O which Builders, Cabi-
net Makers, Wagon Ma-
kers and Jobbers in miscel-;

laneous work can compete
as to Quality and Price

with steam power manufacturing; also Am- ;
ateur's supplies, saw blades, designs for
Wall Brackets, and Guilders' scroll work.

Macliisieis S e n t o n Trial .
Say where'you road this and send for

catalogue and prices. W. -I\ & John
Barnes, Eockford, Winnebago Co., Ill, [25-

WOTICE.

L. PILLET, Merchant Tailor,
Has on hand the largest.. assortment
of White •, ,'.;,. . , :

MARSEILLES & DUCK TESTS ,
ever brought to this or any other
mount—will be Sold Cheetp. ;

pome and invest. Price, $2 to $'S
each; Liberal Discountjby the half
dozen. ...' ••:

JS@° Orders by mail promptly'at-':
tended to. Send your breast meas- ,
ure, and. tell what price you-want to
pay. L. PILLET, Sewanee-Tern*

5 10S,8t
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Current Jottings by a Stray Dog.

Forest and Stream.]
It's a poor dog that cannot wag

his own tail.

Every well ordei-ed kennel should
have a bay window and a Skye-
parlor.

Scotch dogs are moral canines. No
Newfoundland dog trainer "need ap-
ply whose ability and character will
not bear the strictest inquiry."

-" 'Tis eweet to hear the watch-dog's
honest bark bay deep-mouthed wel-
come as we draw near home." Byron
never had his pants mutilated as he
was climbing over the back fence or
he would not have written that.

There is a dog, "out West," who
keep's hia master's household supplied
with fish. Thirty pickerel in one day
is a fair average catch for him. He
came originally from Terra del Fue-
go, where the people live almost ex-
clusively upon what they can fish up
out of the sea. The dogs are taught
to bark and founder about in the
bays and creeks, thus driving the
fish int© shallow water to be caught
by the fair Fuegan maidens.

In Bngland, the other day, a lec-
turer on natural history was called
upon to pay for a live rabbit which
he had in a basket in a railway carri
age, and which the ticket collector
said would be charged the same as a
dog. The lecturer vainly explained
that he was going to use the rabbit
in illustration of a lecture he was about
to give in a provincial town, and, in-
dignantly taking a small live tortoise
from his pocket said, "You'll be tell-
ing me next that this is a dog, and
that I must pay for it also." The
ticket-taker went for superior orders
and on his return delivered this lec-
ture on natural history: '-Cats is dogs
rabbits is dogs, but a tortus is a hin-
sect." The professor had to pay dog
fare for the rabbit.

Correct information wanted con-
cerning Bismarck's dog Sultan. Two
stories are current at present:

Last year, when Bismark's favorite
dog, Sultan, was dying, he watched
beside the poor animal with such man-
ifestly deep sorrow that Count Her-
bert, the Prince's eldest son, at last
endeavored to get his father away.
The Price took a few steps toward
the door, but on looking back, his eye
met those of his old friend. "No,
leave me alone," he said, and he re-
turned to poor Sultan. "When the
dog was dead, Bismarck turned to a
friend who was standing near, and
said : "Those old German forefathers
of ours had a kind religion. They
believed that, after death, they would
meet again in the celestial hunting
grounds all the good dogs that had
been their faithful companions in life.
I wish I could believe that." Bis-
marck's love for his dogs can be
traced back to his earliest youth, and
is very peculiar. It does not in the
least resemble the commonplace liking
most people are able to feel for some
pet animal. It is a real affection,
deeply rooted in his large heart.—
Very fine. The other story goes:

Bismarck, at last accounts, intend-
ed parting with his big dog Sultan.
The animal, while devouring his
ration of meat, was troubled by a bone
in his throat, which seemed to give

. him pain. The Princess Bismarck
immediately began slapping the dog's
neck in order to facilitate the passage
of the bone, but Sultan being very
much out of humor, and not under-
standing the demonstration, rushed
at his mistress and knocked her
down. The bone disabled him from
biting, or she might have been much
hurt. So long as Sultan bit the
servants or strangers Bismarck had
no fault to find, but an attack upon
a member of his own family neces-
sitated the banishment of his trusty
companion and protector.

This Sultan has or had, it will be
remember, very strong religious and
political prejudices. Here is another
dog who has antipathies: «

Monseigneur Capel, whose port-
rait is diawn in "Lothair" under the
title of Monseigneur Catesby, has a
Catholic dog, to whom Charles War-
ren Stoddard was recently introduced
at Cedar Villa, the former home of
Mr. Sothern. When tbe San Fran-
cisco traveler was formally presented

Beppo put out a paw and saluted the
visitor with a short, low bark.
"Beppo," said Monseigneur, "here is
a mouthful with the compliments of
Bismarck." A huge bit of cake was
placed under the nose of the dog,
who refused even to look at it. Be-
ing urged to eat it, he turned away
and retreated in the deepest disgust.
"The Pope sends it," cried Beppo's
master, and the words were scarcely
uttered when the cake disappeared
in a flash. "Three cheers for Pio
Nono," cried the host. Beppo sprang
to a table under a fine portrait of the
Pope, put his forepaws upon it and
barked thrice with enthusiasm. Nor
would the dog, who bore upon his
collar this legend, "Beppo, Friend
and Protector," quit the room, altho'
ordered to do so, until Monseigneur
had passed out hefore him.

What Voice Indicates.

There are light, quick, surface
voices that involuntarily seem to
utter the slang, "I won't do to tie
to." The man's words may assure
you of his strength of purpose and
reliability, yet his tone contradicts
his speech.

Then there are low, deep, strong
voices, where the voices seem ground
out, as if the man owed humanity a
grudge, and meant to pay it some
day. That man's opponents may
well tremble, and his friends may
trust his strength of purpose and
ability to act.

There is the coarse, boisterous, dic-
tatorial tone, invariably adopted by
vulgar persons,, who have not suffi-
cient cultivation to understand their
own insignificance.

There is the incredulous tone, that
is full of a covert sneer, or a secret
"you-can't-dupe-me-sir" intonation.

Then there is the whining, be-
seeching voice, that says "syco-
phant" as plainly as if it uttered the
word, i t cajoles and flatters you;
its words say: "I love you; I admire
you; you are everything that you
should be."

Then there is the tender, musical,
compassionate voice, that sometimes
goes with sharp features (as they in-
dicate merely intensity of feeling)
and sometimes with blunt features,
but always with genuine benevo-
lence.

If you are full of affectation and
pretence, your voice proclaims it.

If you are full of honesty, strength
and purpose, your voice proclaims it.

If you are cold and calm and firm
and consistent, or fickle and foolish
and deceptious, your voice will be
equally truth-telling.

You cannot change your voice
from a natural to an unnatural tone
without its being known that you
arc doing so.
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Imitation is the sincerest of flat-
tery.

If men praise your efforts, «suspect
their judgment; if they censure them,
your .own. | ,, ,. - - ' .. . :

The hate which we all bear with
the most Christian patience is the
hate of those who envy us.

There is this paradox in pride—it
makes some men ridiculous, but
prevents others from becoming so.

When the millions applaud you,
seriously ask yourself what harm
you have done; when they censure
you, what good! , "*'"

Sleep, the type of death, is like
that which it typifies, restricted to
the earth. I t flies from hell, and is
excluded from heaven.

If kings would only determine not
to extend their dominions until they
had filled them with happiness, they
would find the smallest territories
too large, but the longest life too
short, for the full accomplishment of
so grand and so noble an ambition.

As we ascend in society, like those
who climb a mountain, we shall find
that the line of perpetual congelation
commences with the higher circles,
and the nearer we approach to the
grand luminary the court, the more
frigidity and apathy shall we expe-
rience.

The wise man hath his follies, no
less than the fool;, but it has been
said that herein lies the differance—
the follies of the fool are known to
the world, but are hidden from him-
self ; the follies of the wia»are known
to himself, but hidden from the
world.
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The UNIVEKSITY OF THE bOTJTH
owes its origin to the great need of sound
eduction, based upon unmistakablo Chris-
tian principles.

It is the result of the combined effort of
the Protestant Episcopal Church in the
Southern States to establish a single central
Institution of Learning, of the widest
range and highest grad e.

Its design is to furnish an education as
thorough as that afforded elsewhere, in this
country or Europe, while representing, all
that is valuable and worth preserving in
Southern character and civilization. And
its doors are open with equal welcome to all
who value these advantages without respect
to difference of creed or opinion. Ot the
thirty-two schools contemplated in the
plan when completed, fifteen are now
in successful operation.

The University is situated on the Sewa-
nee plateau of the Cumberland Mountains.
in Middle Tennessee. It is elevated two
thousand feet above the sea and one thaus-
and feet above the surrounding, country.
The Scwanee Coal Railroad passes through
the University domain, of ten thousand
acres, and connects at COWAN with the
Nashville, Chattanooga and St, Louis Kail-
way. ' :

A GEAMMAE SCHOOL, throughly
organized, is connected with the Institution,
and is designed to prepare boys for the
University Schools. Although not unde:
military discipline, its pupils are organized
into a cadet corps, equipped with the best
breech-loading rifles, and are drilled by a
competent officer.

, THE THEOLOGICAL SCHOOL will
occupy this year its new and handsome
Memorial Hall, and students will be rcicev-
ed at any time.

The Junior Department was opened in
1868; with only nin pupils. Since then
over nine hundred have matriculated ' n
the University.

The following is a brief summary of t e
distinctive attractions offered by the Ui i-
y e r s i t y : •- "- - ' : ' ' ; "'••''' " "•'" ' '• •'! ; : '

1st, The physical and moral advanta< cs
of its LOCATION ; its healthfulness ; its re-

moteness- from temptation to extraviganco
or vice ; its accessibility to all parts of the
South.

2d. The three months Winter vacation,
enabling students to remain in a delightful
climate during the hot months of summer,
and return home in the business season.

3d. The method of discipline, combinin
the opposite advantages, while avoiding the
evils of the strict military and free Univer-
sity system.

4th. The distribution of the students, in
small numbers, in refined families, instead
of being massed together away from the
softening influences of home life.

5th. The Christian character and life of
the University and its community—the stu-
dents being habituated to seeing Christian
worship made central and all-important,
while not wearied with too many obsery-
ances,

DEESS.
The " Gownsmen" of the University

wear the scholastic gown and cap, costing
about $16. For the Juniors of the Univer-
sity, and for the Grammar School, complete
suits of cadet gray cloth, made plain, are
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provided for this purpose.
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Fuel extra.
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The Most Popular Scientific Paper I i The World. ;
Only $3.20 a Year, including Postage, ;

Weekly.52 Numbers a Tear.
4,000 book pages, ;

THE SCIENTIFIC AJMERICAN is;a large
First Class weekly Newspaper of sixteen
pages, printed in. the most beautiful style,
profusely illustrated with splfndM engraving,
representing the newest Inventions and- the
most recent Advances- in. the Arts and Sees- ,
ces; including Mechanics and-Ejigineeiingj
Steam Engineering,. Kailwayr Minning,
Civil, Gas and Hydraulic Engmeeriug,
Mill Work, Iron, Steel and Metal Workr
Chemistry and Chemical Processes-:: Elec-
tricity, Light, Heat,, Sorand: Technology,
Photography, Printing,. Hew Machinery,-
New Processes, New Recipes, Improve-
pertaining to Textile Industry, Weaving,
Dyeing, Coloring, New Industrial Pro-
ducts, Animal, Vegotable and Mineral:
.New and interesting Pacts in Agriculture,
Horticulture, toe Home, Health, and Med-
ical Progress, Social Science, Natwal His-
tory, Aeology, Astronomy, etd.

Tho most valuable practical papers, by
eminent writers in all departments of
Science will be found in the Scientific Amer-
ican; ih« whole presented in popular Ian- .
guage, free from technical terms, illustra-
ted with engravings, and sa arranged as to .
interest and iatorm all classes of readers,,
old and young. The Scientific American
is promotive of knowledge and progress ira
every community where it circulates. I t
should have a plaee in every Family, Read-
ing Eoom, Libyary, ECollege or School.
Terms $8.20 per year, $1.60 half year, which
includes pre-payment of postage. Discount
to Clubs and Agents. Single copies ten
cents. Sold by all Newsdealers. Kemit
by postal order to MUNN & CO., Publish- .
ers, 37 Park How, New York.
"D A T - C " \ T r P Q In connection
L I \ 1 t L l N X O , with the SCIEN-
TIFIC AMERICAN Messrs. MTINN & Co. are;
Solicitors of Americrn and Foreign Patent- ,
nd have the largest establishment in the
world. Patents are obtained on the best-
terms, Models of New Inventions, and
Sketches examined, and advice free. A.
special notice is made in ihc SciKNTll'Hr
AMERICAN of all Inventions Patented
tills Agency, with thenameofthePatentee
Public attention ii Ihps directed to the-
merits of the new patent, and sales ox intro-
duction often affected. ••>'• . : ' ;..

Any person who has made a new discov-
ery or invention, can ascertain free of
charge, whether a patent can proeably be
obtained, by writing to tbe undersigned.
Address for the paper or concerning Pat-
ents.

MUN ff & C ., 37 Park Row New York.
Brance office, Cor. F & 7th Sts., Washing* >'
ton, D. C. ,,, . ;
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As the time h^r come for the lenewal of
subscriptions, THE SUN would remind its
friends and well wishers everywhere, that
it is again a candidate for their considera-
tion and support. Upon its record for the
yast ten years it relies for the continuance
of the hearty simpathy and generous co-
operation which have hitherto been exten-
ded to it from every quarter of the Union.

The Daily Sun is a four-page sheet of
28 columns price by mail, post paid, 5G
cents a montk, or $6,50 per yenr.

The Sunday edition of THE SUN is an.
eight-page sheet of 56 columns. While
giving the news of the day, it also contains
a Jarge amount oi literary and miscslane-
ous matter specially prepare for it. THE
SUNDAY SUN has met with great success
Post paid l,2O & year.

The Weekly Sim,.
Who does not know THE WEEKLY SUN?

It circulates throughtout the United States,
the Canadas, and beyond. Ninety thous-
and families greet its welcome pages week
ly,and regard it in the light of guide, coun-
sellor, and friend. Its news, editoriol,
agricultural, and litearry departments
make it essentially a journal for the family
and the fireside. "Terms: One Dollar a
year, postpaid. This price, quality con-
sidered, makes it the cheapest newspaper
published. .For clubs of ten, with $10 cash,
we will send an extra copy free. Address
PUBLISHER OP THE SUN, "New York
City.

Each Number contains THIRTY-TWO PAGES
of reading, many fine WoodtCut Illustrations.,
and one COLOBED PIATK. A beautiful Gar-
den Magazine, printed on elegant paper, and

j full of information In i.iwlj8b and German.
Price, $1.25 a year: Five copies $5.00.

Vick's Flower and Vegetable Gardea
50 cents in paper covers ; in elegant cloth
covers, $1.00.

Tick's Catalogue —300 illustraiions
only 2 cents.
Address, TAMES VICK, Bochester, N. Y.
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GILMORE & CO., Attorneys at Law,
Successor* to Chipmwn, Homner A <-'»..
629 F Street, "Washington, p . CL

® America* and Foreign Patents.
Patents procnr»d in all countries. No VRXS i s

ADVAXCK. No charge nnlnss the patent ia
granted. No fees for matting preliminary ex-
aminations. Special attention Riven to Intei>
ference Oases before the Parent Office, Exten-
sions before Congress, Infringement Suits in dif-
ferent States, and all litigation appertaining to
Inventions or Patents. SKND STAMP FOK PAM-
PHLItT OF SIXTY I>A(JICS.

T/nited States Courts and Departments.
Claims prosecuted iu theSnpreme.Conrt of the

Unitetl States, (Jonrt of Claims, Court of Com-
missioners of Alabama Claims, Southern Claims
Commission, and a.ll classes of war claims be-
fore the Executive Departments.

• Arrears of Fay and Bounty.
OFFicrcus, soi-Diictts and SAir.ous of the. late-

war, or their heirs,.are in many cases entitled to
money from the Governmeat, Gf which they hav»
no knowledge. Write full history of service, an<X
state amount of pay and bounty received. En-
close stamp, and a, full reply, after examination*
will be given you free. *

Pensioni'.' •
All OFFiCKits, soi.iirjanaud8All.Oit9 wounded,

ruptured, or injured in the late war, however
slightly, can obtain a Mansion, many now reteiv-
ing i^ensions are entitled to an Increase. Send
stamp a.nd informal.ton will be furnished free.

Claimants, whose attorneys have been sus-
pended, "will be gratuously furnished with full
information and proper papers on application to
us. .

As we charge no fee unless successful, stamp*
for return postage should be sent us.

United States General Land Office.
Contested Land Cases, Private Land Claims,

Mining, Pre-emption and Homestead Cases, pros*
ecu led before the General Land Office and De-
partment of the Interior.

Old Bounty Land Warrant*.
We pay ca,sh for them. "Where assignments ar»

Imperfect we give instructions to perfect them.
Mail Contractors and others..

We act as attorneys for such in procuring con-
traets, malting tollections, negotiating loans and
attending to.all bnsiness confided to us.

Literal arrangements m'ade with attorneys in
all classes of business. , . .- .

Address GILMORE & CQ.,.r""r.:
P. O. Box 44. Washington, D. C1. '

VyASlliNOTON, I). 0., November 24,1878.
I take pleasure in expressing my entire confi-

dence in the responsibility and fidelity of the
Law, Patent and Collection House of QILMOKR
& Co.* of this city.

«KO. H. B. WHITE. •
faltrnml VttrovaWau £»«* )


